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The Problem
is sometimesmotivated
via a comparison
The problemof induction
between
andrulesofdeduction.
Validdeductive
rulesofinduction
rulesarenecessarily
whileinductive
rulesarenot.
truth
preserving,
So, forexample,one validdeductiverulemightbe this:
(D) Frompremisesof theform"All F areG" and"a is F," the correspondingconclusionof theform"a is G" follows.
inthefollowing
The rule(D) is illustrated
depressing
argument:
(DA) All peoplearemortal.
I am a person.
So, I am mortal.
The rulehereis "valid"in thesensethatthereis no possibleway in which
conclusion
therulecan be truewithoutthecorresponding
premisessatisfying
also beingtrue.
rulemightbe this:
A possibleinductive
(I) Frompremisesof theform"ManymanyFs are knownto be G,"
"Thereareno knowncases of Fs thatarenot G," and"#is F," the
oftheform"a is G."
conclusioncan be inferred
corresponding
"inductive
inthefollowing
The rule(I) mightbe illustrated
argument."
(IA) Manymanypeopleareknownto havebeenmortal.
Thereareno knowncases ofpeoplewhoarenotmortal.
I am a person.
Editor's note: This paper was delivered at the 2005 Rutgers Epistemology Conference.
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So, I am mortal.
The rule (I) is not valid in the way that the deductiverule (D) is valid. The
"premises"of theinductiveinference(IA) could be trueeven though its "conclusion" is not true.Even if thereare no knowncases up until now of people
who are not mortal,it is certainlyconceivable (at least to someone giving
thisargument)thatone could live forever.
That possibility does not impugn the validityof the deductiverule (D),
because if one does live forever,the firstpremiseof the deductiveargument
(DA) will turnout to be false. But one's living living foreverwould not
make any of thepremisesof the inductiveargument(IA) false.
We mightsay thatdeductionhas a kindof perfectreliabilityin a way that
inductiondoes not.One problem of inductionthen is the problem of saying
in whatway inductiverules mightbe reliable.
This issue about the reliabilityof inductionis not the same as the issue of
whetherit is possible to produce a noncircularjustificationof induction.That
otherissues arises when one considershow to justifyone or anotherinductive
rule. It may seem thatthe only possible justification would go something
like this.
Inductionhas been prettyreliable in the past.
So, inductionwill be prettyreliable in the future.
Any such justificationis circularbecause it uses an inductiveprinciple to
justifyan inductiveprinciple.Perhaps we can justify one inductiveprinciple
in termsof another,but ultimatelytherewill be an inductiveprinciple for
which we can supplyno non-circular
justification.
In any event, the issue of noncircularjustificationis not the problem of
inductivereliabilitywithwhichwe will be concerned.Our problemis this. A
deductiverule like (D) is perfectlyreliable in the sense that, necessarily,it
neverleads fromtruepremisesto a false conclusion. An inductiverule like (I)
is not perfectlyreliable in that sense. There are instances of (I) with true
premisesbut false conclusions. Our problem then is to explain what sort of
reliabilityan inductiverule might have and to specify inductiverules that

have thatsortof reliability.
We mightwantto measure the reliabilityof a rule like (I) by the percentage of instanceswithtruepremisesthathave trueconclusions. But thereis a
difficultydue to the fact that the rule may have infinitelymany instances
withtruepremises,infinitelymanyof which have false conclusions and infinitelymanyof which have trueconclusions, and given infinitelymany cases
of each sortit is not clearlydefinedwhat the percentageis of instanceswith
trueconclusions. We mightconsideronly inductiveargumentsfittingthe rule
thatpeople have actuallymade or will make, presumablya finitenumber,in
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whichcase reliability
of actualinfermightbe measured
by the percentage
encesofthissortwithtruepremisesthatalso havetrueconclusions.But,of
of inductive
rules
course,thatwouldnotbe a usefulmeasureofthereliability
thatpeoplehavenotandneverwilluse. So, we mightconsiderthepercentage
of inferences
of therelevant
formwithtruepremisesthatwouldalso have
of thatform.However,it
trueconclusionsifpeoplewereto makeinferences
A betteridea is to
isn'tclearhowtoevaluatesucha counter-factual
criterion.
considerthe statisticalprobabilitythatinferences
of that formwith true
premiseswouldalso havetrueconclusions.
We will considersomething
like thislast idea later,but firstwe needto
inthesomewhat
standard
discussan oversimplification
wayinwhichwe have
statedthisproblemof induction.
Inferenceand Implication
we have been writingas if therewere two kindsof
Followingtradition,
withtwo kindsof arguments,
deductive
andinductive,
deductive
reasoning,
Thattraditional
ideais wrongandcorrecting
it complicatesthe
andinductive.
issueof inductive
reliability.
can be modeledby a formalargument.
In thetraditional
view,reasoning
certainpremises,
concluYou startbyaccepting
you thenacceptintermediate
sions thatfollowfromthe premisesor earlierintermediate
conclusionsin
rulesof inference.
You endby acceptingnew concluaccordancewithcertain
or
fromyouroriginalpremises.
sionsthatyouhaveinferred
directly indirectly
So, in the traditional
view, a deductive
logic is a theoryof reasoning.
withdeductive
Deductivelogic is concerned
rulesof inference
like (D). We
but
it
is
havea good deductive
said
we
need
an
inductive
logic
logic that
withinductive
rulesofinference
like(I).
wouldbe concerned
The troubleis thatthistraditional
pictureof therelationbetweeninducconflates
twoquitedifferent
thetheory
tionanddeduction
of reasoning
things,
andthetheoryof whatfollowsfromwhat.Deductivelogic is a theoryof
of inference
orreasoning.
whatfollowsfromwhat,nota theory
thatreasoning
One problemwiththetraditional
pictureis its implication
newthingsfromwhatyou startout believing.
is alwaysa matter
of inferring
On thecontrary,
reasoningofteninvolvesabandoningthingsyou startout
in yourbeliefsand
believing.For example,you discoveran inconsistency
you reasonaboutwhichto give up. Or you startby acceptinga particular
datumthatyou laterrejectas an "outlier."More generally,
you regularly
modify
previousopinionsin thelightof newinformation.
A relatedproblemwiththetraditional
of deductive
pictureis its treatment
like(D) as rulesofinference.
In facttheyarerulesaboutwhatfolprinciples
lowsfromwhat.Recall what(D) says:
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(D) Frompremisesof theform"all F are G" and "# is F" the correspondingconclusionof theform"0 is G" follows.
(D) saysthata certainconclusionfollowsfromcertainpremises.It is not
a ruleof inference.
It does notsay,forexample,thatifyoubelieve"All F are
G" andalso believe"a is F" you mayor mustinfer"a is G." Thatputative
is notgenerally
ruleofinference
whereastheruleaboutwhatfollows
correct,
fromwhatholdsnecessarily
is
anduniversally.
The allegedruleof inference
notgenerally
correct
because,forexample,you mightalreadybelieve"a is
notG" or havegoodreasonto believeit.In thatcase, it is not generally
true
thatyoumayor mustalso inferandcometo believe"a is G"
Perhapsyoushouldinsteadstopbelieving"All F areG" or "#is F." Perhaps you shouldput all your energyinto tryingto figureout the best
responseto thisproblem,whichmayinvolvegettingmoredata.Or perhaps
youshouldgo havelunchandworkouthowto resolvethisproblemlater!
Frominconsistent
follows.But it is notthecase that
beliefs,everything
frominconsistent
beliefsyoucan infereverything.
Deductivelogic is a theoryof whatfollowsfromwhat,not a theoryof
Itis a theory
ofdeductive
Deductiveruleslike(D) are
reasoning.
consequence.
rules,notdefaultrules,theyapplyto anysubjectmatter
absolutelyuniversal
at all, andarenotspecifically
abouta certainprocess.Principlesof
principles
are
about
a particularprocess, namely
reasoning
specificallyprinciples
Ifthereis a principle
ofreasoning
to (D), it holds
thatcorresponds
reasoning.
as
a
default
"other
only
principle,
thingsbeingequal."
Deductivearguments
havepremisesandconclusions.Reasoningdoes not
in thesamewayhave premisesandconclusions.If you wantto say thatthe
ofinductive
arethebeliefsfromwhichyou reason,it is
"premises"
reasoning
to
that
some
note
of
those
beliefsmaybe givenup in thecourseof
important
An
an
abstract
ofpropositions.
Reasonis
structure
yourreasoning. argument
ingis a psychological
process.
Sometimesin reasoning,
an argument.
But you do not
you do construct
the
construct
first
the
normally
argument
thinking premises,thenthe
by
intermediate
and
the
You do notgenerally
construct
conclusion.
steps, finally
theargument
frompremisesto conclusion.Oftenyou workbackwards
from
thedesiredconclusion.Or you startin themiddleandworkforward
towards
theconclusionoftheargument
andbackward
towardsthepremises.
Sometimesyou reasonto thebestexplanation
of some data,whereyour
consistsin an explanatory
In sucha case, theconcluexplanation
argument.
sionoftheexplanatory
the"premises"
of yourreasoning,
argument
represents
the data to be explained,and the "conclusion"of your reasoningis an
explanatory
premiseofyourargument.
It is whatphilosophers
call a "categorymistake"to treatdeduction
and
induction
as twospeciesof thesame genus,becausededuction
andinduction
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Deductivearguments
areabstract
areofverydifferent
structures
of
categories.
Inductive
a
of
in
is
view.
There
are
reasoning process change
propositions.
but it is a "categorymistake"to speak of deductive
deductive
arguments,
aboutdeductions.
Thereis inducreasoning
exceptin thesenseof reasoning
mistake"to speak of inductiveargutive reasoning,but it is a "category
ments.Thereis deductive
logic, but it is a "categorymistake"to speak of
inductive
logic.
standard
One mightobjectthatthereis a perfectly
used by
terminology
to whichcertaindeductive
somelogiciansaccording
rulesarecalled"rulesof
inference."
How couldwe objecttothisterminology?
Our answeris thatthis
standard
is like sayingthatthereis a perfectly
used by some
terminology
which
the
to
so-called
is
"gambler'sfallacy" a legitimate
according
gamblers
"That's
how
about
just
theyuse the termprobable^
probability.
principle
difference.
The gambler'sfallacyis a realfallacy,notjust a terminological
It
results.In thesame way,to call deductive
rules"rulesof
can haveterrible
inference"
is a realfallacy,notjust a terminological
matter.It lies behind
todeveloprelevancelogicsor inductive
logics thatarethoughtbetattempts
terat capturing
ordinary
reasoningthanclassicaldeductivelogic does, as if
a partialtheory
ofordinary
deductivelogicoffers
logic.It makeslogiccourses
students
who
do
not
see
how
the
diffcult
for
deductive
rulesarerulesof
very
in anyordinary
sense. It is just wrongforphilosophersand logiinference
cians to continuecarelesslyto use this"terminology,"
given the disastrous
tohaveon education
andlogicalresearch.
ithashadandcontinues
effects
We arenot arguingthatthereis no relationbetweendeductivelogic and
rulesare rules
inductive
reasoning.Our limitedpointhereis thatdeductive
from
aboutwhatfollowsfromwhat,not rulesabout whatcan be inferred
what.Maybe,as has oftenbeen suggested,it is an important
principleof
should
avoid
one
believinginconsistent
reasoningthat,roughlyspeaking,
Whether
wherelogic providesan accountof one sortof consistency.
things,
andhow to makeit morepreciseandaccurate
or notthereis sucha principle
is an interesting
questionthatis itselfnot settledwithindeductivelogic,
however.Similarremarks
applyto thethoughtthatprinciplesof inductive
havetodo withrationalor subjectivedegreesof belief,whereconreasoning
calculus.
then
includesnot violatingtheaxiomsof the probability
sistency
is
How
that
of
Thereis a mathematical
theory to be
theory probability.
The same pointholdsfor
appliedto reasoningis notpartofthemathematics.
These theothatappealto utilitiesas well as probabilities.
decisiontheories
in one's belief
or "coherence"
accountsofconsistency
extended
riesmayoffer
or coherenceis relevantto
but leave open in whatway such consistency
reasoning.
aresometimesdescribed
as logics,not
Varioustheoriesof belief-revision
a
the
term
to
refer
to
there
is
use
of
but
because
"logic"
methodology
just
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becausethesetheories
of beliefrevisionhavecertainformalaspects.As will
becomeclearin whatfollows,we certainly
haveno objectionto theattempt
to provideformalor mathematical
theoriesor modelsof reasoningof this
sort.We verymuchwantto developmodelsthatare,on theone hand,psyin a machineandare,on the other
chologicallyplausibleor implementable
usefulabouttheirreliabilhand,suchthatit is possibleto knowsomething
ity.
Anyway,to repeatthepointof thissection:it is a mistaketo describethe
problemof inductivereliability
by comparisonwith deductivereliability.
Deductiverulesarerulesaboutwhatfollowsfromwhat;theyare not rules
aboutwhatcan be inferred
fromwhat.
ReflectiveEquilibrium
is a kindof reasonedchangein view in whichthe relevant
So, induction
can
include
as well as addition.Can anything
subtraction
change
specificbe
said about how people actuallydo inductivereasoning?And can anything
oftheirinductive
specificbe saidaboutthereliability
reasoning?
in
One obviouspointis thatactualreasoningtendsto be "conservative"
thesensethatthenumberof new beliefsandmethodsaddedand old beliefs
and methodsgivenup in anygiveninstanceof reasonedchangein view will
be quitesmall in comparisonwiththenumberof beliefsand methodsthat
staythesame.The defaultis nottochange.
At least two thingscan leadus to makereasonedchangesin our beliefs.
have no
First,we may wantto answera questionon whichwe currently
from
then
to
our
beliefs
can
lead
us
add
one or
opinion;reasoning
present
morenewbeliefs.Second,we mayfindthatsomeof our beliefsare inconsistentwithor in tensionwithothers;reasoningfromour presently
conflicting
beliefscan thenleadus toabandonsomeofthosebeliefs.
In makingchangesofeithersort,we tryto pursuepositivecoherence
and
to avoid incoherence.
Thatis, givenan interest
in addingbeliefsthatwould
answera particular
question,we favoradditionsthatpositivelycoherewith
thingswe alreadyacceptbecause,forexample,theadditionsare impliedby
thingswe alreadyacceptor becausetheadditionhelpsto explainthingswe
we trytoavoidincoherence
in our beliefsdue to
alreadyaccept.Furthermore,
contradictions
orothersortsofconflict.
PaulThagard(1989,2000) hasdevelopeda "constraint
satisfaction"
model
ofcoherence
basedreasoning
artificial
neural
a
model
which
networks,
using
has provedfruitful
in researchin decision-making
(Holyoak and Simon,
1999; Simon et al., 2001; Simon and Holyoak,2002; Read, Snow, and
Simon,2003; Simon,2004).
Thecoherence
basedconception
of reasoningplaysa rolein whatNelson
Goodman(1953) says about justification.He says we cannotprovidea
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noncircularjustificationof inductionbut we can test particularconclusions
by seeing how theyfitwithgeneralprincipleswe accept, and we test general
principlesby consideringhow theyfitwith particularconclusions we accept.
If our general principles conflict with our particularjudgments, we adjust
principlesand particularjudgmentsuntiltheycohere witheach. The resulting
principles and judgments are justified, at least for us and at least for the
moment.
JohnRawls (1971) refersapprovinglyto Goodman's discussion and says
that justification consists in modifyinggeneral principles and particular
judgmentswiththe aim of arrivingat what he calls a "reflectiveequilibrium"
in which our general principles fit with our "consideredjudgments" about
cases and ourjudgmentsabout cases fitwithour generalprinciples.
The reflectiveequilibrium view of justification is conservative in the
sense thatit assumes thateach of our presentbeliefs and methodshas a kind
of defaultjustification;our continuingto accept a given belief or methodis
justifiedin theabsence of some special challenge to it fromour otherbeliefs
and methods.In this view, all of our currentbeliefs and methods represent
default"foundations"forjustification,at least if the foundationsare understood to be the startingpointsforjustification.
In thereflectiveequilibriumview ofjustification,thefoundationsare quite
general. In contrast,what we might call special foundations theories suppose thatthedefaultstartingpointsforjustificationare more restricted.In the
strictestspecial foundationstheories (Descartes 1641) the foundationsare
limitedto what is completelyobvious and indubitableat the presenttime.
Such strictfoundationstheoriesgive rise to various traditionalepistemological problems- the problem of justifyingbeliefs based on the testimonyof
others,the problemof justifyingbeliefs in otherminds,the problem of justifyingbeliefs in theexistence of objects in the externalworld,the problem of
justifyingbeliefsabout the futurebased on past evidence,and the problem of
justifyingrelianceon memory.
In a foundationstheoryofjustification,the extentto whichour beliefs and
methodsarejustifieddependson how narrowthefoundationsare. Very narrow
foundationsimply that very little is justifiedand generalskepticismresults.
Such an unwelcome resultcan be avoided by expandingthe foundations,for
example, to allow that perceptualbeliefs about the environmentare foundathereis no longer the same sort
tional.In such an expanded foundationalism,
of epistemologicalproblemabout theexternalworld.A certaintype of inductive reasoningmightbe treatedas a foundationalmethod,in which case there
is no longeran epistemologicalproblemof induction.Similar proposals have
been made aboutour ordinaryrelianceon memoryand testimony.For example, Burge (1993) and Foley (1994) treatrelianceon testimonyas a founda-
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tional method,whichgets ridof the otherwiseintractable
epistemological
relianceon testimony.
problemofjustifying
As foundations
are widened,
foundations
theoriestendmoreand moreto
one
resemble
conservative
foundation
theories
whichtreateverything
general
andthusavoid the traditional
probacceptsas foundational
epistemological
lemsaboutjustifiedbelief.
theveryprocessof widening
foundation
seemsto be based
Furthermore,
on an implicitacceptanceof the reflective
equilibriumidea. The process
occursbecausetheoriginalideaof strictfoundations
conflictswiththe particularnonskeptical
committed
to in ordijudgmentspeoplefindthemselves
life!
nary
Worriesabout ReflectiveEquilibrium
methodssurviveas we adjustour views and
Suppose thatcertaininductive
methodsin such a wayas to attainreflective
equilibrium.Why shouldwe
thinkthatthismakesthosemethods
reliable?
particularly
GoodmanandRawlssaythatthesortofadjustment
ofgeneralprincipleto
is
how
we
in
fact
about
particular
judgment exactly
testingandjustifying
go
ourviews.Butwhyshouldwe assumethatourordinary
methodsofjustificationshow anythingabout reliability?
Stich and Nisbett(1980) observein
evidencethatourordinary
discussingthisexactissuethatthereis considerable
are
affected
"heuristics
and
biases" (Tverskyand
reasoningpractices
by
results.
Kahneman,1974),whichcan andoftendo produceclearlyunreliable
To be sure,thefactthatwe can tellthattheseresultsare unreliable
might
indicateonly thatpeopleareordinarily
not in reflective
but
equilibrium, (as
StichandNisbettargue)variouserrorssuchas the"gambler'sfallacy"might
well surviveordinary
reflective
StichandNisbettarguethatin
equilibrium.
what
methods
it
is
we cannotrelyon ordinary
reasonable
to
use,
determining
if
in
even
it
is
reflective
opinion
Theysay we needinsteadto
equilibrium.
takeexpertopinionintoaccount.But how do we determine
who theexperts
are?Andwhyshouldwe trust
themanyway?
Another
andpossiblymoreseriousworry
aboutordinary
reflective
equilibriumis thatitappearsto exhibitan unwelcomefragility
its
thatundermines
claimto reliability.
We havealreadymentioned
thatThagard(1989, 2000) developsmodelsof
themethodofreflective
sysequilibrium
usinga certainsortof connectionist
temofconstraint
andhis modelsexhibitthisworrisome
satisfaction
fragility.
Thesemodelsinvolvenetworks
ofnodesrepresenting
particular
propositions.
A nodereceivespositiveexcitation
to theextentthatit is believedandnegativeexcitation
to theextentthatitis disbelieved.Therearetwosortsof links
andinhibitory.
linksconnectnodeswith
amongnodes,excitatory
Excitatory
othersthattheyexplainor implyor standin some sortof evidential
relation
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to, so that as one of the nodes becomes more excited,the node's excitation

Figure 1: NeckerCube
increasesthe excitationof the othernodes. And as one such node becomes
less excitedor receives negativeexcitation,thatdecreases theexcitationof the
othernodes.
Inhibitorylinksconnectnodes thatconflictwitheach otherso that as one
such node receives more excitation, the others receive less and vice versa.
Excitation,positiveand negative,cycles roundand round the networkuntil it
eventuallysettles into a relativelysteadystate. Nodes in the final state that
have a positiveexcitationabove a certainthresholdrepresentbeliefsand nodes
in the final state that have a negative excitation beyond a certain threshold
representthingsthatare disbelieved. Nodes in the finalstatewith intermediate
excitationvalues representthings that are neitherbelieved nor disbelieved,
The resultingstateof thenetworkrepresentsa system of beliefs in reflective
equilibrium.
It has oftenbeen notedthata connectionistnetworkprovidesan appropriate model of certainsorts of Gestalt perception(Feldman, 1981). Consider a
Neckercube (Figure 1).
A given vertexmightbe perceivedas partof a near surfaceor as partof a
back surface.There are excitatorylinksamong thefourverticesof each
farther
surfaces. The
surfaceand inhibitorylinks between verticesof the different
near
it
is.
As
excitation
on a
how
a
vertex
excitation
of
of
represents
degree
on
the
three
other
vertices
the
excitation
that
increases
vertex
increases,
given
of that face and drivesdown the excitationof the verticeson the otherface.
The result is thatone tendsto see the figurewith one or the other face in
frontand the otherin back. One tends not to see the figureas some sort of
as to which face is in front.
mixtureor as indeterminate
Thagard's constraintsatisfactionconnectionistnetworkhas been used to
model the reasoningof jurors tryingto assess the guiltof someone in a trial.
The model makes certainpredictions.For example, a juror might begin with
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a view aboutthereliability
a
of a certainsortof eye-witness
identification,
viewaboutwhether
bulletinboardis more
postinga messageon a computer
like writingsomething
in a newspaper
or morelike sayingsomethingin a
andso forth.
conversation,
telephone
Suppose thecase beingdecideddepends
in parton an assessment
ofsuchmatters.
that
ThenThagard'smodelpredicts
a juror'sgeneralconfidence
in thistypeof eye-witness
should
identification
increaseif thejurorjudgesthatin this case the testimony
was correctand
shoulddecreaseif thejurorjudgesthatin this case the testimony
was not
the
a similareffect
on thejuror'sjudgmentaboutwhat
correct, modelpredicts
network
is moresimilarto, andso forth.The model
postingon a computer
also predicts
reflective
thejuror'sresulting
that,becauseoftheseeffect,
equilibriumwilllead to thejuror'sbeingquiteconfident
in theverdict
he or she
reaches.
thisprediction
of
Experiments
involvingsimulatedtrialshaveconfirmed
model
In
these
first
asked
are
(Simon
2004).
Thagard's
experiments,
subjects
theiropinionsaboutcertainprinciples
of evidenceaboutcertainsortsof eyewitnessidentifications,
etc.Thentheyare givenmaterialabout
resemblances,
cases involving
difficult
suchconsiderations
to thinkabout.Finally,thesubfinal
verdicts
their
in
their
and
confidence
verdictsand in the various
jects'
ofevidencearerecorded.
principles
One resultis that,as predicted,
althoughsubjectsmay dividein their
of
at
the
with
is guiltyand
some
end,
judgment guilt
sayingthe defendant
othersdenyingthis,subjectsclaimto be quiteconfident
in theirjudgments
and in theconsiderations
thatsupportthem.Furthermore,
also as predicted,
aboutthevalueofthatsortof eye-witness
identification,
subjects'judgments
about the resemblance
of postingon a computerbulletinboardto other
about
also changeat leastwhiletheyarestill thinking
things,and so forth,
theparticular
case inquestion.
inhardcases are fragileandunreliable
The modelimpliesthatjudgements
in thefollowingsense.Whenthereis conflicting
evidence,thereis considerable tensionamongrelevant
as
considerations,
just thereis a certainsortof
verticesintheNeckercube problem.If
tensionamongthenodesrepresenting
some nodesacquireevenslightlyincreased
or decreased
excitation,the relevantinhibitory
andexcitatory
can lead to changesin theexcitaconnections
tionof othernodesin a kindof chainreactionor snowballingof consideraon theinitial
tionsleadingto a clearverdict,
one wayortheother,depending
in
Necker
cube.
as
one's
of
a
slightpush,just happens
perception
AftertheGestaltshifthasoccurred,
thecase seemsquiteclearto
however,
thejurorbecauseofwaysthejuror'sconfidence
hasshiftedin responseto the
connections
betweennodes.
positiveandnegative
One upshotof thisis thattheslighterrorsin a trialthatlook like "harmcan havea profound
thatcannotbe corrected
laterby telling
lesserrors"
effect
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thejurorto ignoresomething.
By thentheignoredevidencemayhave affected
of variousotheritemsinsucha waythatthedamagecannotbe
theexcitation
thefactthattheprosecution
undone.Similarly,
goes firstmaymakea differhowlatermaterial
is evaluated.
encebyaffecting
ofreflective
castsdoubtaboutusingthemethod
Thisfragility
equilibrium
toarriveat reliableopinions.
ofreflective
equilibrium
of this problemin the literature
Thereis some recognition
concerning
in
his
of
account
the
Rawls' appealtoreflective
justiceof basic
equilibrium
It
the
has
been
said
that
of society.
institutions
problemmightbe met by
thana "narrow"reflective
where
equilibrium,
tryingto finda "wide"rather
viewsfittogether
but also
thatinvolvesnotonlyseeinghow one's current
thatmightbe given for
variousotherviewsandthearguments
considering
themandone mustbe carefulto tryto avoidthe sortsof effectsthatarise
fromtheorderin whichone getsevidenceor thinksaboutan issue (Daniels,
1979).One needsto considerhow thingswouldhaveappearedto one if one
aboutissuesina different
evidenceandthought
hadgotten
order,forexample.
to tryforthis
haveshownthatif subjectsare instructed
Experimenters
sortof widereflective
equilibrium,
theyareless subjectto thesortsof effects
thatoccurwhentheyarenot(Simon,2004).
methodsacceptableto widereflective
Does thismeanthatinductive
equiarereliable?Maybe,butwhyshouldwe thinkso? Once we come to
librium
of methodsacceptableto narrowreflective
doubtthereliability
equilibrium,
inductive
methods
in
of
the
we
believe
should
acceptedin
reliability
why
it
not
does
seem
At
this
widereflective
adequateto be
point,
equilibrium?
contentto say thatthisis just howwejustifythingsand leave itat that.
Reliability
of inductive
It seemswe needto findanotherway to assess the reliability
methods.Thagard(1988) discussesthisissue at lengthandsuggestsvarious
tothemethodofwidereflective
additions
including
payingattenequilibrium,
tionto methodsthatfigurein whatwe taketo be thebestscienceandto the
of
Butwe wouldnowliketo pointoutthatthereliability
goalsof reasoning.
interested
theorists
hasbeenstudiedextensively
methods
variousinductive
by
learnundertheheadingof "statistical
morespecifically
inmachine-learning,
ingtheory."
To takea problemthathas beenstudiedextensively,
supposewe wanta
forreachingconclusionsaboutthenextF on thebasis of observing
method
or correct
mostof
priorFs. We wanttheresultsofthemethodto be correct,
a usablemethodthatdoes as well as
in finding
thetime.We are interested
possible.
Supposethata usablemethoduses datato selecta rulefroma certainset
newcases on thebasis of theirobservedcharacterisS ofrulesforclassifying
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tics. Ideally, we wantthe methodto select the best rule fromS, the rule that
makes the least erroron new cases, the rule that minimizes expectederroron
new cases.
In otherwords, suppose that all the rules in S have a certain"expected
error"on new cases. We want a methodfor findingthe rule with the least
expectederror,givenenoughdata.
But whatdoes it mean to talkabout the"expected error"of a rule fromS .
We mightidentifythe expectederrorwith the (unknown) frequencyof actual
errorswe will make using therule. But as we mentionedearlier,we will want
to considerthe expectederrorforrules we don't use, where there is no frequency of actual errors.So perhapswe need to considerthefrequencyof errors
we would make if we used therule,which is perhaps to say that the expected
errorof a rule is the (unknown)probabilityof errorusing thatrule.
But wheredoes thatprobabilitycome from?We are concernedwith the
actual reliabilityof one or anotherrule, which presumablycannot be identified withour degreeof belief in the rule or even with any sort of epistemic
probability.It has to be some sort of more or less objective statisticalprobability.Let us explain.
Here is an example illustrating
a distinctionbetweenthe sort of objective
statisticalprobabilityrelevantto actual reliabilityand subjective or evidential
probability.Suppose we show you a pair of dice. Each of a die's six sides has
a different
numberof dots,from1 to 6. You are to throwthe dice and record
the total numberof spots on theiruppermostsides. What is the probability
of gettinga totalof seven?
Given yourevidence, let us suppose, each side of a die is equally likely to
come up, so the probabilityof gettinga six (for example) is 1/6 and the
probabilityof both coming up six fora total of 12 is 1/36 . The evidential
probabilityof the totalof the sides being exactly7 is the probabilitythat the
firstdie comes up 1 and the second comes up 6 plus the probabilitythat the
firstcomes up 2 and the second 5 plus . . . , or 6/36= 1/6.
Now suppose that, unknownto eitherof us, the firstdie is weightedso
that the statisticalprobabilityof gettinga 4 is 2/3 and the other sides are
equally likely.Also, the second die is weightedso that the probabilityof a 3
is 2/3withtheothersides equally likely.Then the (unknownto us) statistical
probabilityof gettinga totalof 7 would be the probabilityof gettinga 4 on
the firstdie and a 3 on the second, namely 2/3 * 2/3 = 4/9 , plus the probabilityof getting1 on the firstdie and 6 on the second, namely 1/15 * 1/15,
plus the similar probabilitiesof the otherfourcombinations,or 4/9 + (5 *
1/225) = 7/15.
We suggestthatactual reliabilityis determinedby the unknownobjective
statisticalprobabilityratherthan any sort of evidentialprobability.To think
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about reliabilityin this way we have to suppose thatthereis a certainsort of
backgroundstatisticalprobabilitydistribution.1
Earlierwe said we were interestedin findingan inductivemethodfor using
data to select a rule froma certainset S of rules forclassifyingnew cases on
The rules in S will be rules for
the basis of theirobservedcharacteristics.
estimatingthe classificationof an item given observed characteristics.We
want to finda rule fromS whose expectederroras measuredby that backgroundprobabilitydistributionis as low as possible.
Any conclusion about inductivereliabilityof the sort with which we are
concernedpresupposessuch a backgroundprobabilitydistribution.To seek a
methodthatis reliable in thisway is to seek a methodthat is reliable in relation to that probabilitydistribution.Without the assumption of such an
unknown backgroundstatisticalprobabilitydistribution,it does not make
sense to talk about this sortof reliability.2
The nextquestion is this.How can we use data to choose a good rule from
S? One obvious idea is to select a rule fromS withthe least erroron the data.
Then we use that rule in orderto classify new data. This is basically the
methodof enumerativeinduction.Our question then is, "How good is this
versionof enumerativeinductionforchoosing a rule fromS?"
Clearly,it depends on whatrulesare in the set S fromwhich a rule is to
be chosen. If all possible rules are in that set, then therewill be many rules
advice about new
thathave the least erroron thedata but whichgive different
cases. So, we won't be able to choose a good rule for classifyingthe new

cases.
More generally,any inductivemethodmust have some sort of inductive
bias. It must prefersome rules over others. It must be biased in favor of
some rules and againstothers.If themethodis the sort of enumerativeinductionthatselects a rule fromS withthe least erroron the data, therehas to be
a restriction
on whatrules are in S. Otherwise,we will neverbe able to use
data in thatparticularway to select rulesforclassifyingnew cases.
the rules in S will sometimes allow
that restricting
Notice furthermore
enumerativeinductionto select a rule that is not completelyin accord with
1

It makes sense to speak of statisticalprobabilityonly in relation to a level of analysis of a
system as a certain sort of "chance set-up," to use Hacking's (1965) useful terminology.
It may be thata process involving a roulette wheel can be described as a chance set-up
at one level of analysis, as a deterministicprocess at a deeper level, and as a chance setup again, at an even deeper level. Our presentpoint is that the relevant sort of reliability
has application only withreferenceto a level of analysis of a situationas a chance set-up
in which the relevant statistical probabilities make sense. There are importantissues
of this sort of probabilitythat we cannot discuss here, except to
about the interpretation
say that this notion plays an importantrole in various contemporary subjects studied in
engineeringand computer science, including statistical learning theory.
The term"reliable" mightalso be used of methods thatgive desired results "in the limit."
Such resultsneed not be reliable in the shorttermin the sense thatconcerns us.
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thedata.Acceptingsucha ruleis notto acceptthatthedataarecompletely
correct.
induction
can involvegivingup somethingpreviSo, enumerative
ouslyaccepted.
Of course,restricting
therulesin S runstheriskof not including
thebest
ofall possiblerules,therulewiththeleastexpectederroron newcases. That
is a problemwiththissortofenumerative
becausethereis no way
induction,
to use suchenumerative
induction
without
therulesin S.
restricting
- methods
Thereareotherpossibleinductive
methodsforchoosingrules
thatdo notjust choosetherulewiththeleast erroron the data. One such
method
balancesdata-coverage
else, suchas thesimplicity
againstsomething
of a givenrule.In thatcase, theidea is to choose a rule thathas the best
of data-coverage
combination
andsimplicity
as measuredin one or another
will
butnowletus concenway.We
say a littleaboutthatidea in a moment,
trateon whatis neededforthe sortof enumerative
inductionthatsimply
choosestherulein S withtheleasterroron thedata.The presentpointis
thatsuchsimpleenumerative
induction
cannotincludeall possiblerulesin S.
So nowconsiderthequestionofhow therulesin S mightbe restricted
if
enumerative
inductionin this sense is to be guaranteed
to work,given
whatthebackground
statistical
distrienoughevidence,no matter
probability
bution.
The answerto thisquestionis one of the greatdiscoveriesof statistical
- thediscovery
of theimportance
of the Vapnik-Chervonenlearning
theory
kis dimension,
or VC-dimension,
of a set of rules.The VC-dimension
is a
of
measure the"richness"
oftheset of rulesandit is inversely
relatedto the
oftheset.3Roughlyspeaking,VapnikandChervonendegreeoffalsifiability
kis' (1968) fundamental
resultis thatenumerative
inductionin the relevant
sensecan be shownto work,givenenoughdata,no matterwhatthe backifftheset S has finiteVC-dimendistribution,
groundstatistical
probability
sion.
As we mentioned,
enumerative
inductionin this sense is not the only
method.
But
it
is
a
inductive
methodthatappliesto manyexamples
possible
neuralnet
of machinelearning,includingperceptron
learning,feed-forward
andsupport
vectormachines.
learning,
in whichdata-coverage
is balanced
The othermethodwe mentioned,
rules
withinfielse, allows forchoosingamonga set of
againstsomething
niteVC-dimension.
Hereit can be shownthatthe rightthingto measure
is VC-dimension
ratherthansimplicityconceivedin
againstdata-coverage
somemoreusualway.We willnottryto explainthatresulthere.
More precisely, the VC-dimension of a set of rules S is the maximum number of data
points thatcan be arranged so that S "shatters" those points. S shatters N data points iff
forevery one of the 2Nways of assigning values to each of those points there is a rule in
S thatis in accord withthat assignment. Vapnik connects the role of VC-dimension with
Popper's (1934) discussion of the importanceof falsifiabilityin science.
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which he has more
Vapnik (1979) describesa methodof inference,
a methodthat infers
(1998, 2000, p. 293) called "transduction,"
recently
fromdatato theclassification
of new cases as theycome up. Under
directly
certainconditions,
transduction
betterresultsthanthose
gives considerably
thatuse datato infera rulethatis thenusedto clasobtainedfrommethods
sifynewcases (Joachims1999,Vapnik2000, Westonet al. 2003, Goutteet
al. 2004).
the problemof inductionas we have described
More generally,
it- the
of
reliable
inductive
methods
can
be
problem finding
fruitfully
investigated,
and is being fruitfully
in statisticallearningtheory(Vapnik,
investigated
1998; Kulkarniet al., 1998,Hastieet al., 2001).4
Conclusion
Let us sumup. The problemof induction
as we havebeen understanding
it is
theproblemof assessingthereliabilityof inductive
inference.
The problem
is sometimesmotivated
induction
withdeduction,
a compariby comparing
son thatrestson a confusionabouttherelationbetweeninference
andlogic.
Some suggestthatthe only real problemis to tryto specifyhow we do
inductive
areto be answered
reasoning.In thisview issues aboutreliability
one's methodsandbeliefsso thattheyfittogether
in a reflective
byadjusting
Whilethereis evidencethatpeopledo reasonby adjustingtheir
equilibrium.
thereis also considerable
evidencethatthe
opinionsin theway suggested,
resultsarefragileandunreliable,
andit is hardto be in reflective
equilibrium
if you cannotbelieveyourmethodsof reasoningare reliable.Given that
ofteninvolvesgivingup thingspreviously
believed,it mayseem
reasoning
unclearhow evento specifythedesiredtypeof reliability.
However,it does
turnoutto be possibleto specifymethodsfordoingone sortof enumerative
induction
andtoaddressquestionsabouttheirreliability
thathaveanswersin
statisticallearningtheory,a theorythat has resultsabout otherpossible
methods
as well.5
inductive

Our recognition of this connection between one form of the philosophical problem of
inductionand the subject of statisticallearning theory led us to plan and teach an introductory level course at Princeton in "Learning Theory and Epistemology," Electrical
Engineering218/Philosophy218.
We are indebted to discussions with Vladimir Vapnik and to Daniel Osherson and James
Pryor forcomments on an earlier version.
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